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About This Series

I hi'. booklet

i ecoiitiiiciided

part of a Series iitencled to provide

IlIctIlOdS for (letel rrtiriine, the quality of
satei and associated rnateiials. In addition, short
Ievies of tire rriore inipor taut analytical techniques of
inter est to the atci and sewae,e industries are included.

In tire past, the 1)cpar tnilent of tire Inviroriment and its
edecessor s, itt collaboration with various learned societ es, iiIs e issued volu nicsof methods for the analysisof
s aid arid sewace culruiriatirig iii 'Analysis of Raw,
I'otable arid \Vaste \Vaters' . 1 liese volumes inevitably
took some years to prepare, so that they were often
par tially out of date before they appeared in print. 1 he
present set cs is publishedas a set ies of booklets on single
or related topics; thus aliossirig for tire replacement or
addition of methods as quickly as possible withoutriced
of vaitirtg for the next edition. .1 he rate of publication
ill also be related to the urgencyoftequirement for that
pat tiL'(iliil method

p

Altitoucit ideally, all irteiliods published should he fully
tested, tins is riot often possible without delay in publication. I ur thertuore, the limit of detection, range, preci—
siori and inter ference effects applying to itistn uniental
niethiods can depend on the actual iristnunient used, as
scit as ott sarripletype, i eagent purity and operator skill,
etc. I yen niethiods tested in many laboratories have been
kriowti to acquire problemsI, for example when new
odacts appear (mitr oducing new substances into efflu—
ciits),' shien chraritesin production niethocis affect reagent qu:il itv, or svhieri given methods4 are used to analyse
hess types of saniples (despite apparent similarity to
samples aiready evaluated). As a guide, the following
categoric'.has e been given to methods:
(I) tested, ustrztlly in five or ruore laboratories

ir

no grade indicated;

—

(ii)

tested in one to three or
- 1 entatise;

four laboratories

(iii) evaluated, but riot fully tested, hut publication

is

ur gently required
-

Note;

(iv) tested arid found to be satisfactory by several labOratories, but in tire opirnonl of experts requires a
huh (leer cc of skill or has sonic other difficulty such
hat the method would be replaced if a better
method ss
discovered.
Pt (t\i5iOtiiil.
—

1 lie ai ni is to provide as complete arid up to date a
collection of riiethods arid reviess s as is practicable,
sshicli s'iil, as fan as possible, take into account the

4

analytical facilities available in different parts of the
United Kingchorii, and the quality criteria of interest to
those responsible for the various aspects of the water
cycle. Because both needs and equipment vary widely,
where necessary, a selection of methods may he recommendedfor a singledeterniinand. It will he the responsibility of the users and senior technical staff, to decide
sshich method to use for the deterrnination in hand
Whilst the attention of risers is drawn to any special
known ha7ards which may occur with the use of any
particular method, responsibility for proper supervision
and the provision of safe working conditions must
renlairt with the user.
1 he preparation of this series arid

its continuous revision
is the responsibility of the Standing ('ottimittee of Analysts (to reviewStandard Methods for QualityControlof
the Water cycle). TheStanding Committee of Analysts is
a committee of the Department of the Unvironment set
up in 1972. Currently it has rime working grorrps each
responsible for one section or aspect of water cycle
ciuality analysis. They are:
1 .0 (ieneral principles of sampling and accuracyof
results

2.0 Microbiological methods
3.0 Inipiricalarid physical methods
4.0 Metals and metalloids
5.0 General nonmetallic substances
6.0 Organic impurities
7.0 Biological monitoring
8.0 Sewage works control methods
9.0 Radiochemical methods.

1 he actual niethochsand reviewsare producedby smaller
panels of experts in the appropriate field, in cooperation with the working group arid the main cornruittee. The names of those associated with these
methods are listed at the back of this hook.
Publication ofnew or revised methodswill he notified to
the technical press. A current list of publications may he
obtained from the Secretary.

Iver effort is madeto prevent errors frorn occurring in

the publishedtext. Correction notesarid minor additions
to published booklets riot warranting a new booklet in
this series will he issued periodically. however, shorrld
any errors he found, please notify the Secretary.
1)r I) WES1WOOl)

Sccrelart'
5 August 1992

Warning to Users

1 he anal tical pr occdures given iii this booklet should
only he Cat I iedOut by competent trai ed pci sorts, ith
adequatesuperS isioli vlteii iteccssar y.

I oc:rl S:tletv arid (051111 Reculatiorts must be
obSer vi(t.

ibor,itoi
ocedures should
t1 OCII equipped liboi iltOl ICS.
I

be

can !e(l

out only iii

I reid opetillions should be conducted with clue i egar ci to

po.ihle local liaiards, and portable safety equipniettt
should he car I icd

( are should be taken arainrst creature hra,ancls tot one's
sell nnie's colleaL Ucs, those outside tile labor ator V Ot
ssork place, or subsequently for rita rtenanec or waste
disposal ssor kci s. \Vherc tire ('orumittee have considered
that a special unusual iraiarcl exists, attention has been
dhrr\\ Ito this 111 the text, so that additional careuncut be
taken be (111(1 that \s itieli should be exercised at all times

ear i 'int' out analytical procedures. Reagents of
adequate put tv roust be used alone with properly main—
tal red ilpp:iratus arrd equipment of cornect specifica—
tiolis. SpCifietioiis br redgents, apparatus and
equiprileilt arc riven inn manufacturers' catalogues and
var ions pubhshed stiridar ds. If contamination is suspected, r cueenntpurity should be checked before use.
'.slien

1 he best satecuard is a titoroult conisiclerution of hay—
aids arid theconsequent safety pnecautionsand remedies
well in advance. Without intending to give a coutiplete
checklist, points that exper iennce has sliossn to be often

torkotten include: laboratory tidiess, stray radiation
leaks (rneludine ultra violet), use of correct protective
elotlilni' arid gognles,r cinovaloftoxic fumes and wastes,
coritainrinenit iii the event of hreakace, access to tails,
escape routes, and the accessibility of the correct atncl
properly ittuiritainied first—aid, fire—fighting and rescue
equipinlerit I la/ar clot_is rear'ents arid solutions shouldl
iilvays he stored iii plain sight and below face level.
Attention sltould also be given to potential vapour and
fire risks. Ifirt doubt, it issafen toassuniethat thehaatd
ritay exist arid take ieisoriable precautions, rather than
to assunnie that no haiarcl exists until proved otherwise.

1 lieie are nuttier ous handbooks Ott tirst aid arid labora—
tor v sat ety. Anrione such publications are: 'Safe Prac—

tices in Chemical 1 ahoratories' and 'Ilaards in the
('hemical laboratory', issued by the Royal Society of
Chennistry, I onclon: 'Safety in Biological laboratones'
(Iditors Ilariree and Booth), Biochemical Society
Special Publication No 5, 1 he Biochemical Society,
I oriclorn, which includes biological ha7arcls; and 'The
Pr evenlion of laboratory Acquired infection', Public
health I ahoratory Services Monograph 6, IIMSO,

I ondlon.

It cannot he too strongly emphasised that prompt first
aid , clecontarni mation, or aciminist ration of the correct
antidote can save life; hut that incorrect treatment can
make matters worse. It is suggested that both supervisors
and operators he familiar with emergency procedures
before starting even a slightlyhaiarclot_is operation, and
that doctors consulted after any acccIent involving
chemical contamination, ingestion, or inhalation, he
made familiar with the chemicalnatureof the injury, as
some chemical injuries require specialist treat ment not
normallyencountered by most doctors. Similar warning
should be given if a biologicalor rachiochemicahinjury is
suspected. Some very unusual parasites, viruses and
other micro-organisms are occasionallyencountered in
samples and when sampling in the field. In the latter
case, all equipment including footwear should he disinfectecl by appropriate methods if contamination is suspectecl. If an ambulance is called or a hospital notified of
an incoming patient, give information on the type of
irijur y, especiallyif poisoning is suspected, as the patient
may be taken directly to a spcciahiied hospital.

Sa1et while Sampling
Prior consideration must he given, especiallywhen samplirig in confined spaces or where access is difficult, to
guardl against suffocation, drowmnine, falls, and poisoninig or infectionby ingestion, inhalation, or skin contact.

Cood laborator, Practice
1 he Department of Ihealth issues a booklet erititled:
Good I ahoratory Practice; the United Kirngdlom Compliance l'rograrrimine, 1989. This can he obtained by
writirig, to that I)epartmnent in I ondonn . It deals chiefly
with toxicity sttidies, hut much cart he applied to analytical chnennistry.
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Method A Determination of the pH Value of Sludge, Soil,
Mud and Sediment

Al

Performance

Characteristicsof the
Method
(For further information
on the determination

and definition of
performance

characteristicssee Ref

lb.)

—________________________________________________

A
1.1
Al.2
Al .3
-

Parameter determined p11 value.
Types of sample

-

Basis of method
-

Sludges,soils, muds, sedimentsand related solids.
-

-

-—

-

-- -

--

Preparation of an aqueoussuspensionof the solid,
followedby potentiometric p11 determination.
_____
—
—-

Al.4

Rangeof application

Al .5
Al.6

Calibrationfunction Thep11 meter scaleis linear.
Standard deviation
(a)(b)

-

Thesesamplesnormallyhave p11 valuesbetween4
and 11.

Type of

p11

sample

value

Standard Degrees
deviation
of

(pH

freedom

units)

Al.6.1

WaterpH values:
varioussoils
raw sludge
liquid digestedsludge
semi solid sludge
solid sludge

Al.6.2

Calcium chloride
pH values:
various soiis

4.5-7.9 0.02—0.06
5.6—5.7

0.02

7.0-7.1 0.02—0.03
7.2
0.04
7.2-11.6 0.04-0.05

3.8-7.4

45
18

30
36

0.03-0.09

Al.7

I.imh ofdetection

Not applicable.

Al .8

Sensitivity

Theoretically I pH unit 58.17 mV at 20°C but
decreases on ageing of electrodes.

Al.9

Bias

Not known.

A1.10

Interferences

Noneknown (see sectionA3).

A1.11 lime required for
analysis

9

9

For 8 samplesthe total analyticaland operatortimes
are approximately 60 mm and 45 mm respectively.

(a) For soilsthestandard deviationsare betweenbatchstandard deviations.Thesewere
determined by MAW(AI)AS) Regional Laboratories and the Macaulay Institute
for Soil Research (Ref 1).
(b) For sludges the standard deviations are within batch standard deviations. These
were determined by the Vales and ChiiternDivisionsof Thames WaterAuthority
(Ref 2).

A2 Principle
6

Thep11 value ofliquid digestedsewage sludgeis used tomonitordigesterperformance.
The p11 valueof sludgesIs generally usedto assess the applicationrate of sludge for

disposal to land. The p11 value of soil is characteristic and is also used in the
deter ruination of the linie requirement of soil.
A suitable aqueous suspension of the solid is prepared and the p11 value of the
suspension is determined potentiometrically. lor some types of soils, eg horticulture
and soil 1)1ofile samples, it is often useful to determine thepH valueof thesuspensionin
0.01 NI calciumchloride solution. The addition of calcium chloride solution gives a p1!
value which will he independent of the concentration of salts present in the sample.
A3 Interferences

Substancespresent at their normal concentration in these types ofsamplesdo not
cause interference. 1 he p11 valueof suspensions is dependent, to a considerable extent,
on tire carbon dioxide equilibrium and therefore manipulation after the sampling of
liquid sludgesand afterthe preparation ofsuspensions, should he kept to a minimum. If
oil or greaseis present in the sample, it should be removed by filtration through a pad of
cotton wool prior to carrying out the measurementotherwise a film may form on the
sur face of the electrodes of the p11 meter. Inorganic film-forming substancesmay also
interfere if not removed from the electrodes hetsveen determinations.
A3.1

Glass electrodes normally respond to sodium ions at p11 values above 9. This
may cause errors in the measurement of the p11 values of samples such as incinerator
ash, lime conditioned sludges and saline soils. In such instances, electrodes constructed
of special glass and which have a low sodium ion response should he used.
A3.2

A4 Ha?ards

A4. I Samples of sewage sludge and of soil rich in sludge are liable to ferment. In
consequence the bottles should not he tightly stopperecl. Even so they should not be
stored in the open labor atory. If samples must he stored, they should he kept at 2—4°C.
\Vhenhandling a stored sample wear gloves, face and eye protection and sufficient body
protection to guard against bottles bursting. Use bottle carriers. 1 he gas evolved is
usually flammable so all equipment in the vicinity must he flame proofand sources of
ignition be absent. Bursting glass bottles can produce micro-organisni contaminated
shiapnel, plastic bottles can also burst and produce a noisome spray and aerosol. All
spillage must he cleaned up. Broken glass should not he handled directly.
Sludge and soil can sometimescontain harmful organisms. Scrupulous cleanliness is essential. All cuts should he protected before handling these samples.
A4.2

A4.3

A5 Reagents

('are should he taken when handling chloroform.

Ab. 1 Water
1 or the preparation of standard buffersolutions, distilled water whichhas been freshly
boiled, or cleionised water takenfreshly from a column, should he used. (Distilled water
may he super saturated with carbon dioxide and have a p1! of 4 to 5). \Vater used for the
rr eparation of buffer solutions should not have a carbon dioxide concentration greater
than that of air-equilibrated water
A5.2 Concentrated potassiumchloride
1 lie referenceelectrode should he stored in concentrated potassium chlor ide solution (eg
4 NI). This solution can he made up by adding approximately 75 1 g of potassium
chiloride to 250 5 nil of water and, if necessary, gently warming to aid dissolution.

A5.3 Buffer solutions
Standardand buffer solutions of p11 values approximately at 4.0,
iequired

.7.0

and 9.0 are

A5.3. I Buffer solutions havep11 valueswhich are welldefined and insensitive to small
additions of acid or alkali. A range of buffer solutions of accurately known p1! can he
Pr eparccl in accordance with IIS 1647: Pt 2 (11), other formulations are quoted by
Nlattock (12) arid I'errin arid Dempsey (7). These publications should he consulted for
full details. Suitable reagents for the preparation of standard buffer solutions are also
7

availablecorurner cially. Although buffersolutions are considered to he stable, it is good
P actce to use buffet solutions which ate more than one month old.
A5.3.2 It is convenient to purchase reagents for standard buffet solutions either in
sulutloll, sachet or tablet form.
A5.3.3 pH 4.0 solution:1 he primary standard
At 20( dissolve 10.138:10.001 g of potassium hydrogen phthalate of anal tical
rea€ient quality, previously dIried at IOSCC and cooled and stored in a desiccator, in
about 500 nil of water arid dilute with water to I litre in a calibrated flask. 1 he p11 of
this solution at various temperatures is given in 1 able 1, arid is defined in IIS 1647 Pt. I

(II).
A5.3.4 p11 4.0 solution: Low conductivity AOC standard
A loss conductivitysolution for AnalyticalQuality Control (AQC) should be included in
each batch ol sarripics analysed. A 10 N solution of hyclrocirlor Ic acid or sulphuric
acid has a p11 of 4 .00 at 20 C' (sec1 able 1) and can he prepared by accurate dilution of
voluriietr ic standard acid (available conirnercially).1 Ins solution should be stored in a
boroilicatc glass container. 1 lie variationof p11 with teniperatnrc is given in 1 able I

A5.3.5 Oilier buffered solutions. See Ref 6.
A5.4

C). 175:1

0.005 M calcium chloride (not always required)

)issolvc about 27.5 e of calcium cliloride hexahydrate in about 800 nil of water and
dilute to I litre in a ealibrated l'lask. Staridardi7ethis solution by deterritirurig its calcium
coricenitratiori (see other methods published in this series) arid if necessary, adjust the
conieerrtrationl to 0. 125 a 0.005 NI calciumchlor ide by the addition of calciunichloride
solirtioriof krioss ri strcrigthi (approxirtiately I NI) or water as appr oprite.
1

AG

Apparatus

pFl meter (temperature compensated) fitted ssith a glass electrode and a
calornel clecir ode or a conibiried glass'calomel electrode. 1 lie p11 meter should be
eadable to at least a 0.05 p11 uruts. If caloruel electr odes cannot he used, use silver
dccirodes.

AG. 1

AG.? If the sample readings drift (see section A8.2.2 note f), the following
then aptil es.
AG.?.1 Electrodes
Niost stariclardl p11 glass electr odc are suitable for this application, bitt 'high temperature' arid 'micro' electrodes are not recomniericled. I or measuringsam pIes at less than
use of loss-lcistariceglass electrodes is prefeiahle because of improved response
tiriic. Nlost ol the probterus are associated with the reference electrode arid it is
ecornriierided that these should he tested before irse (Section A10. 1). Cer lain types of
glass electrode (eg Ross 51 arid 1 halariudI NI electrodes) titlist he used with the
cur r csportdirig type of r efererice electrode. Of tire corunionlyused referenceelectrodes,
calornel electrodesare preferred to siRer-silver chloride electrodes, becausethey are less
pr uric to clouc'irigofthe liqirid junction. Referenceelecir odes with imniohiliiedor gelled
fillrric solutions slroi.rld riot be srscd. In getteral, separate glass and r eference electrodes
have hecti found to be nirote reliable titan eonihiriatiori electrodes.

l0('

It is irilpor tarit to erisur e that the level of reference electrode filling solr.rtion is well
maintained and that then e are no am bdrbbles in the solution. Use of a head ofelectrolyte
above the level ofthe sartipleis essential. It ma\ he advantageousto increasethis head by
connectirig art e'.ter rial reservoir of potassium chloride solution . A rate of floss of
elect r olvie thir oughi the jirniction of 0.1—2.0ml per day has been forrnicl to he satisfactory, but the rapper end of the range is to be pr eferr ccl. Greaten or lower rates of flow may
8

1 able

I Variation of p11 with lemperature

1 cinpetatut e

p11 4

Pi mat y

AQC (p11 4)
1 ow Conductivity

Standard

Acid Standard

AQC 1)ilute
Buffer Standard
(see section A 10.2)

4.00

-

25

4.000
3.998
3.997
3.998
4.001
4.005

30

4.011

4.00

C

0
5

10
15

20

7.68
7.67
7.64
7.62
7.61
7.59

4.OOc

4.00
4.00
4.00.
4.005

not establish adequatelyi epi oducible junction conditions. (1 o estiniale the flow rate,
welch the tissue-dried electrode,inimerse to 1 cm in distilled water fot at least 1 hour,
div \\ith a tissue and reweigh).
Whatever elccttode is chosen,pciformancenot only varies between cliiferent manufactutci's products but also between hatchesof the same manufactut ci's electrodes.See
sections A9 and Al 0 fot checkineon electrodeperformance. Some new electrodes drift

initially and so should he preconditioned according to the manufacturer's instiuctions.

(are of electiodes
1 he tefet enceelectrode should he stored in concentratedpotassium chloride solution.
1 he glassclecti ode should he stoted in a p11 4 or p11 7 buffet solution. I lectrodesshould
ites ci be allowed to become dry. Iletw ecn individual detetminations with a hatch of
incasurcments, both electi odes should he left immetsed in a sample or standard
soIut or

I lectiodes should not he left in contact with strongly alkaline solutions nor should they
be irntrietsed

in stt origly dehydrating solutions (such as chromic acid) for

cleaning

pmposes.

i

Rejus citation may be attemptedby (a) i efilling the eference electrode with ft esh
potassiuiii chilor ide fillingsolution and then leaving the junctionto soakin conceirtrated
potassium chloride filling solution for I day, (h) soaking the glass electrode 5 times
abet itatis ely in dilute hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions for 5 minutes.
I lecti odes should be t insed well with distilled water before being rettit ned to use.

Regulat pet lot martee checks should he cart iecl out
pet or tiling electrodesshould he rejected.

(see

section At 0.1) and poorly

AG.?.? pH Meter
A 1)11 inetet is a highinipedancevoltmeter (typically greaterthan 11)1 ohms) designed to
Ineasure the potential cliffet ence developed betweenthe glass electrodeand the refetence
electr ode and calibt atecl directl\ in p'1. 1 he metet should he capableof heitig teacl to a
cliset inrinarion of 0.05 p11 units or better.
AG.3

A7 Sample
Preservation

A mechanical shaking apparatus.

Sludge samples may change composition through biological activity and thet efore they
should be analysed as soon as possible after sampling. I iquicl sludge samples will lose
boii dioxide on exposute to air and therefore they must he kept in a closed partially

flfilled

polyethylenecontainer until the p11 value is cleterniined.In ordet to avoid loss of
prolonged storage ofsludgesamples is
unavoidable then eithet they should he kept in a refriget atot 01 the biological acti ity
at i ested by the use of an appropt iate inhihitoi . A final solution containing 5— 10 ppm of
ehloroforni will he suitable in most circumstances; it should nat he used when
clilor hated hydi ocatboils, etc ate also to he determined on the same sample.
eat hon dioxide, handling should be minimi ed .

If

AB Analytical Procedure

Procedure

Step

AS.

1

Notes

Preparation of samples

I iquid Sludges
A5. 1.1

AS. 1 .2

AS. 1.3

Gertetally less than 10°o ni/v solids. 1 hese do not
i cquir e any preparation (note a).

(a)

If visible oil or grease is present it should be
removed by filtration through a Cotton wool pad

prior to step A8.2. I. Use this filtrate at step
A8.2.2.

Semi-liquid arid solid sludges
(Genetally more than 1000 rn/v solids). Determine (h) It may be necessaryto break down the solids in
the dry solids content of the sludge (see Ref 4).
to small pieces prior to shaking.
\Veigh an amount of sample equivalentto a s'eight
of 5.0 a 0.1 g of di y sludge into a 150 ml stop- (c) A mechanical shaking apparatus is recoinniended.
jtcied conical flask. Add to the flask sufficient
's ater to make the total volume I 00 2 ml . Stopper the flask and shake until the sample is
thorouglily dispersed but in any event for not less
than 15 mm (notes a, h and c).

soils, muds and sediments
\Veight 10.0a 0.1 g of the air dried sample,
ci ushecl to pass a 2 mm sieve (see sample prep-

atation

booklet Ref 5), into a 60 ml wide
irioutlied, setess capped bottle. AcId 25 1 ml of
v atet , cap the bottle and shake for 15 I ruin
(Irate c).

AS.2 Measurenierit of pH value
AS.?.1 Set up tire p11 meter accorclmg to the manufac— (d) Use standard buffer solutions of p1! value close
urci's instinet ions. Standar disc the p11 metel
to that of the sample being tested.
using appi opt late standat d p11 buffer solutions
(notes d and e).
(e) Sample solutions, buffer solutions and electrodes should all be at the same temperature
AS.?.? Rinsetire electr odes thoroughly with vater . Insure
(within
1°C).
hat tIre sample is thoroughly dispersed by Stirring.
Stop tire stilt ci . Inrmediately, place the electrodes (f) If the p11 value continues to vary after 60 s, it is
in tIre sample. Read the steady p11 value from the
probable that the water is low in ionic strength,
meter after appi oximately30 60 s (notes e and f).
measure the p1! of the clear supernatant liquid
by the method given in Ref 3.
AS.?.3 If a p11 value in 0.01 NI calcium chloride is
requited, add 2.0 a 0.1 ml of 0.125 NI calcium
cirlor ide to the soil suspension (AS. I .3), stir and
read the steady 1)11 value ftorri the meter after
appioxinrately 30 60 s.
AS.?.4

Remove the electrodes and rinse thoroughly with
\sater (note g).

AS.2.5

At tlre end of the hatch of samples clean the (h) If silver electrodes are used and there is doubt
electrodes with a soft, wet issue and rinse the
about their stability, check the electrodesagainst
electr odes thoroughly with water . (notes g and h).
a buffer solution after every fifth sample, or as

(g)

Cleaningwith acid may be required (see section
A6.2.l).

experience suggests.
10

A9 Sources of Error

A9. I Errorscanarisefroni temperature
andfrom changes
in equilibriawithin
changes
the sample system. These have been discussed in section A6.2.l.
A9.2 Errors can arise from deterioration of electrodesor from foulingofelectrodesby
oils and greases or precipitated materials (see sections A6.2.l, A8.l note a and AlO.l).
A9.3 Stray electrical fields can cause unstable p11 indications.
A9.4

Excessleakage of reference electrode filling solutions can lead to error.

A9.5 For interferences sec section A3.
AlO Checking the
Accuracyof Analytical
Results

Once the methods have been put into normal routine operation many factors may
subsequentlyadverselyaffect the accuracy of the analytical results. It is recommended

that experimentaltests to check sourcesofinaccuracybe made regularly. Many types of
tests are possible and they should be used as appropriate. As a minimum, however, it is
suggested that a typical sample be analysed in duplicate at the same time and in exactly
the same way as normal samples. (See section A8). The results should be plotted on a
quality control chartwhich will facilitate detection of inadequate accuracyand will also
allow the standard deviation of routine analytical results to be calculated. If there are
problems with the method in Ref 3, consider the following points.

electrodes
A simpletestfor screeningout theworst referenceelectrodesis given below. It should he
applied (a) to new electrodes (h) to electrodes that have not been used for 2 weeks or
more and (c) to electrodes in regular use, at intervals of about 4 weeks.
A1O.1

Testing

AlO.l.l Calibrate the electrodes with pH 7 and pH 4 buffers, as in sections
A 10.1—Al 0.11 of Ref 3 and note the slope factor (mV/pH,°/o or fraction, as allowedby
the p11 meter).
Carry out steps A10.12—A12.15 in Ref 3, using as the 'sample' a 10 N
solution of hydrochloricor sulphuric acid (solutions prepared by dilution ofcommercial
volumetric stock solutionsare acceptable.)Note the reading in unstirred solution, P}'(1).
A10.1 .2

AlO.1.3 Stir the solution gently and note the new stable reading, P1(s) If the signal
between the maximum and minimum
fluctuates, estimate the difference,
readings.
A10.l.4

Calculate the erior caused by the residual liquid junction potential.

P'I()

4.005.

A IC). 1.5 Calculate the shift on stirring PStIr PH(S) — pII(,)

A10.l.6 Compare the results with the ranges defininggoodand acceptablebehaviour
in

lable 2.

An unacceptable slope factoror residual liquid junction error is reason for rejecting an
electrode. The other parameters are indicators of incipient trouble. It is implicit in the
test that the electrodes give readings stable to ±0.01 p11 within 2 mm.

1 able 2

Ranges of 'good' and 'acceptable'Performance
Good Range*
I'er for niance Characteristics
Slope factor

nlV/pII**

59.20.3

58-1

100-0.5

I00

fraction

1.000 0.005

1.00 0.02

0.03

0.05

0.005
0.005

0.02
0.02

Residual liquid junction error,
Shift on stirring,
Noise, \pIl

Acceptable Range*

P' 1.

pII

1.5

** At 25 C: at other temperatures niultiply by (273 * 1 )/298
*

Based on what is achievablewith commerciallyavailable electrodes (8, 9)

A 10.2 RoutineAnalytical Quality Control
1 he slope factor should he rioted on each occasion that the particular apparatus is
used. 1 hese measur ements can form the basis of a control chart, although if
measurements are not always made at a fixed temperature they must first he
'nor inalised', eg to 25°C'. Variations in slope or a deviation of greater than 1.0 mV or
20o horn the theoretical value at the relevant temperature should he regarded as cause
for concer ii. I)uplicate determinations should he made on a typical natural water
sample iii each hatch of samples. 1 he difference between these readings should he
plotted on a control chart. 1 his provides a check on routine precision for real
samples. As a guide to systematic ertor, determinations should he macic on a diluted
strong acid of knosn p11, eg see Ref 3 section A6.3.4. Another useful low conductivity buffer solution (Refs 7 and 10) can he prepared from potassium dihydrogen
or thophosphate (K112P04 - ie 0.0008659M) and disodium hydrogen cirthophosphate
(Na2IIPO4- ie 0.003043M). 1 he conductivity of this solution at 25° is approximately
540 p5 'cia. 1 he variation of p11 with temperature is shown in 1 able 1.
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Method B Determination of the Lime Requirement of Soil

Performance
Characteristics of the
Mothod
Eli

(I ()I I ITT ilTLT

111 .1

Pat ameter determined I ime requirement of soil.

111 .2

1 ype of sample

Mineral soil.

111 .3

Basis of method

1 he lime requirenient of a mineral soil of p11 value
below 6.5 is calculated from the difference in p11
value of a buffer solution alone and of a suspension
macIc by shaking the soil with the buffer solution

111.4

Range of application

0.126 kg C'aC'03/m2 to 2.52 kg CaC'O/m2 (see also
section 116, note f).

111 .5

('alihration function

Assuniecl to he linear.

111 .6

Standard deviation

1

Uhf01 That ion

(hit tltL (lLtCiillitTat 011 arid

(ILl hTlitiOli of pet lrii ihiaTie
chat act ci sties see Ref

(a)

inie requirement
(kg ('aC'03/m2)
0.00 0.63
0.63-1.26
1

ie

i

Standard deiation
(kg CaC03/ni2)
0.095
0.252
0.252

Degrees

of
freedoni
264
77

1-2

111 .7

Sensitivity

0.1 p11 unit change of buffer solution.
0.126 kg ('aC'C)1/m2 for single strength buffer.
0.252 kg C'aC'03/m2 for double strength buffer.

111 .8

Bias

Not known.

111.9

Interferences

None known.

111 .10

1 imc required for
aitalysis

I or 8 samples the total analytical and opeiator times
are approximately 35 mm and 30 miii respectively.

(a) 1 hesc aic between hatch standard deviations which were obtained from an inter—
laboratory calibration exercise using this method in which 12 MAT I (ADAS)
Regional I ahoratories took part (Ref 13).

Principle

1 he lime iequirement of a mineral soil, which is an empirical relationship, is defined as
the number of kg of calciumcarbonate required to raise the p11 value to 6.5 of I m2 of
soil, throughout the first 15 cm depth of soil under field conditions. 1 he p1! value of the
soil is deterniined by the procedure in Method A Section 8. 1he lime requirement of a
ituner al soil of p11 value below6.5 is calculated from the differencein the p11 value ofa
buffer solution alone and of a suspension made by shaking the soil with the buffer
solution. 1 he method is based on that recommended by the Ministry of Agriculture,
I isheries and I ood (Ref 14). In practice, after the p11 value of the soil has been
deterruined, the buffer solution is added to the soil suspension, the mixture is shaken
and its p1! value determined.

B3 Interferences

Substancespresent in soils at their normal concentrations do not cause interference.

B4

B4.1 Buffer solution,double strength
AcId 400 1 g of dried, anhydrous calcium acetate, 80.0 0.1 g of 4-nitrophenol and

B2

Reagents
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6.00i 0.01 g of light niagesiurn oxide BP, to approxiniately 4.5 litres of water (as in
section A5.I). heat the mixture and stir to dissolve,allow to cool and dilute with water
to 5 litres. If necessary, stir overnight on a magnetic stirrer to dissolve thelasttraces of
solids. ihis solution should have a p1! value of 7.0 ± 0.1 . If necessary, adjust the pH
value to within this range by addition of either hydrochloric acid or light magnesium
oxide lIP.

B4.2 Buffer solution, single strength
Add I litre of double strength buffer solution to I litre of water and mix. ihis solution
should have a p11 valueof 7.0 0.1. If necessaryadjust the pH valueto within this range
by addition of hydrochloric acid or light magnesiumoxide 13P.
B5 Apparatus

B5. 1 pH meter fitted with a glass electrode and a calomel electrode. The p}l meter
should he readable to at least 0.05 p11 unit.
B5.7 A mechanical shaking apparatus.

B6 Analytical Procedure

Step

l'ioceduie

116.1

1

116.2

116.3

Notes

)eeriiiiiie the p11 value of the soil suspension by
the procedure at Method A Section 8. Retain the
soil suspension in its bottle.
Mineral soils of p11 >6.0.
Add 20 I nil ofsingle strength buffersolution to
25 i I nil of water and mix. Insert the electrodes
and note the 1)11 reading, (note a). Adjust the phI
betel to nead p11 7.00 0.05. Remove the dcctiodes and rinse them thoroughly with water.

7.0

0.1. If not, check
(a) The p11 value should be
that the p11 meter has been standardised correctly and adjust if necessary. If the p11 value is
still not 7.0±0.1 then the p11 value of the single
strength buffer requires adjusting with either
hydrochloric acid or light magnesiumoxide BP.

I nil of singlestrength buffer solution to (h) A mechanical shaking apparatus
the soil suspension. Cap the bottle and shake for
mended.
5 ininis 30 s (note h). Insert the electrodes in the
suspensionand read the stead p11 value, P from
themeter (afterapproximately 30 to 60 s). Remove
the electrodes and rinse them thoroughly with
Add 20

is recom-

waIC

116.3.1

116.4

If the p11 value P1 is below 6.0, ignore the result
and weigh 10.0 0.1 g sample (AS.1 .3) into
atiotliet 60 iiiI wide mouthed, sciew capped bottle. Add 25 I ml of water, cap the bottle and
shake for 15 I miii. l'rocccd ft om step 13 6.5.
(alctilalioii
1 iiiie iequirement = 1 .26(7.00 P1)
kg ('aCO1/ni2
(notesc and cI)
—

(c)

7.0.
(d)
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ihis calculation assumesthat 0.126 kg CaCO3/
jii2 changes the phI value of the soil from 6.5 to
1 his calculation assunies that under

the con-

ditions describeda change in p}l value of 0.1 of
the single strength buffer solution is equivalent
to 0.126 kg CaCO3/m2.

Step
1t6.5

Piocedwe

Notes

Mineral siiik of ph <6.0
Add 20 I nil of double strength buffer solution
to 25 I nil of w ater and mix. Insert the dcc—
tr odes and note the I reading (note a). Adjust the
p11 meter to react p1! 7.00 0.05. Remove the
electrodes and rinse them thoroughly with water

}

116.6

Add 20 + I ml of double strengthbuffer to the soil
suspension. Cap the bottle and shake for
5 mm 30 s (note b). Insert the electrodes into the
stirred suspension and read the steady p11 value,

l',

on the meter (after approximately 30 60 s).
Remove the electrodes and rinse thoroughlywith

water

Calculation
116.7

ime iequir ernerit 2.52(7.00- P,)
kg CaCO3/m2
(notes c, e and f).
1

(e)

1 his calculation assumes that under the conditions described,a changein pH value of 0.1 of
the double strength buffer solution is equal to
0.252 kg CaCO3/m2.

(f) 0.126 kg CaC'01/ni2 is equivalent to

1.26 tonne CaCO/ha is equivalent to
10 hundredweights CaCO1/acrc.

B7

Sources

of Error

117.1

For general sources of error for p11 measurements see appropriate booklets in

this series, Refs 3 and 6.

1 he calculation of the result is based on an empirical relationship which is
dependenton the buffer capacity of the soil; slightly high results will he obtained for
soils of low buffer capacity and slightly low results will he obtained for soils of high
buffer capacity. 1 hese errors are of little practical significance.
117.2

Checking the
Accuracy of Analytical
Results
B8

Once the methods have been put into normal routine operation many factors may
suhsec1uently adverselyaffect the accuracyof the analytical results. It is recommended
that experimental tests to check sources of inaccuracybe maderegularly. Manytypesof
tests are possible and they should be used as appropriate. As a minimum, however, it is
suggested that a typical samplebe analysed in duplicate at the same timeand in exactly
the same way as normal samples (Sec section 136). The results should he plotted on a
qualitycontrolchart which will facilitate detection of inadequateaccuracyand will also
allow the standard deviation of routine analytical results to be calculated.
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